Develop a sustainable economic model in order to achieve and then maintain a budget that is in equilibrium.

Goal V Solution Team
Co-Chairs: Melissa McCaw, Catherine Certo
Members: Hisham Alnajjar, David Bell, Katherine Black, Patricia Jaeger, Abby Ilimoka-Nwabuzor, Laura Pence, Marlisa Simonson, Norm Young
Officer Liaison: Arosha Jayawickrema, VP of Finance and Administration

Goal V Implementation Team
Co-Chairs: Catherine Certo, Melissa McCaw, Norm Young
Members: Cindy Greene, Hisham Alnajjar, Natalie Durant, Suzanne McNeil, Jonathan Seamans, Jim Shattuck, Jack Powell, Brett Carroll

Goal V Working Group
Accountability Systems and Tools Living Our Brand Promise
Co-Chairs: Melissa McCaw (Goal 5), Marlisa Simonson (Goal 4)
Members: Lisa Belanger, Mildred McNeil, Hisham Alnajjar, Jim Shattuck, Jack Powell, Jonathan Seamans

Goal V Working Sub-Group A
Student Services-One Stop Shop
Co-Chair: Catherine Certo
Members: Jim Shattuck, Irwin Nussbaum, Natalie Durant, John Kniering, Katie Cox, Shane Ciccirelli, Judy Ledoux, Jen Ferguson, Jonathan Seamans, Pat Morelli

Goal V Working Sub-Group B
Space Management
Co-chair: Norm Young
Members: Suzanne McNeil, Hisham Alnajjar, Natalie Durant, Jane Horvath, Jason Farrell, Ellen Crandall, ITS

Goal V Working Sub-Group C
Maximizing Our Residential Campus
Co-chair: Norm Young
Members: Suzanne McNeil, Catherine Certo, Michael Malone, Melissa McCaw

Goal V Working Group
Maximize Resources and Structures

Goal V Working Group
Maximize Auxiliary Revenues

Goal V Working Group
Maximize Technological Efficiencies

Goal V Working Sub-Group A
Banner Revitalization
Members: Cindy Greene, Natalie Durant, Judy Ledoux, Robert McAlpin, John Hunt, Shane Ciccirelli, Rick Zeiser, Dale Dawson, Laura Whitney, Elaine Daly, Lisa Condon, Melissa McCaw, Lisa Belanger, Flo Potek, Lindsay McKeegan

Goal V Working Sub-Group B
Establishing an IT Governance Structure
Participants: Sharon Vasquez, Arosha Jayawickrema, Cindy Greene, RJ McGivney, Lisa Belanger, Nichole Petersen, Robert McAlpin, Shane Ciccirelli, Katherine Black, Norm Young, Marlisa Simonson, Deb Kidder, Randi Ashton-Prattig, Michael Malone, Patricia Jaeger, Martin Roth

Goal V Working Sub-Group C
Assessment of Conference Program
Co-Chair: Melissa McCaw
Participants: Heather Canny, Lori Houston, John Carson, Tom Perra, Brian Venderosa, Kellye Crane, Christine Grant, David Bell, Jason Farrell, Ted Stavropoulos
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